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SOUTH EAST REGION
INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATI

BASINGSTOKE CANAL SURVEY

Brian Percy, Chairman Guildford and Reading Branch is about to undertake a survey of
the Basingstoke Canal and has asked boaters to help in his task.
The Basingstoke Joint Management Committee have set up a working party to establish the
problems which may occur when the canal is opened in early 1990.
They are: (1) Water Supply—lt is possible that unsufficient water could be available in dry
weather or when the canal is heavily used. (2) The effects on the aquatic flora by the passage
of boats.
The majorpart of the canal will be listed as an SSSI(Site of Special Scientific Interest) in the
new year. The NCC (Nature Conservancy Council) believe that the use of motor boats may
seriously affect the aquatic flora, and have suggested that traffic may have to be restricted.
As a member of the working party representing the boating interests on the canal, it is most
important that I can establish the number of boats likely to visit the canal when it is open;
while the County Councils are trying to estimate the water supply which will be available.
If this information cannot be obtained, then it is possible that artificially low figures may be
introduced when the canal is first opened.
1 have managed to survey 50%ofthe boats moored on the River Wey; however the Wey itself
has over 500 visitors a year from other waterways. I believe that a considerable number of
these craft will wish to visit the Basingstoke at the same time.
Therefore may I ask any boat owner, not moored on the Wey,if they could kindly advise me
if they intend to visit the Basingstoke Canal duringits first three years of operation, i.e.
1990-1991-1992. The only other information I would require is the home mooring and the
length of the boat,this to help us with the water supply assessment.
A post card orletter with this information would be most helpful to: Brian Percy, 2 Fir Tree
Way, Aldershot, Hants GU13 9NB. Telephone Fleet 625939.
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EditorialMichael Stimpson

The copy date for Windlass having passed,I sit in the hope of receiving some contributionsto fill the
pages and idle my time away thinking about my Christmas cruise. An enjoyable time was had bythe
boats in the convoy and, indeed, afterwards we all agreed what a thoroughly pleasant time we had
all had,but it is none the less a shame that the Christmas gatherings of ten years ago are no more..
Once upon a time rumour circulated as to where the “gathering” was to be and everyone headed
for that spot. In those days the Christmas gatherings were organised by the NBOC,but not
necessarily for NBOC members as anyone with a boat, or indeed without, was welcome. I think it
is fair to say that Elizabeth tunnel being closedfor such a long time puta stop to what appeared to
be a national Christmas gathering. Apart from the fun that was had in generally enjoying the gentle
chug each day from A to B in company with the boats that one had set out with, a number of
obstacles were not unnaturally placed in our course, and although this year there were no trees
across the cut to bar our way and no obstacles in locks, the general experience reminds one of
out-dated laws.
I wonder how many members of the South East region have practised with their bow and arrow
today. I suspect none and, therefore,all are guilty of breaking a law which isstill on the statute book.
How many members of the South East region drive a car? Quite a few I suspect, and no doubtall of
them are breaking the law as I doubt whether any one of them drives around with a man walking
in front with a red flag. Again a law that has fallen into disuse and no one has bothered to removeit
from thestatute book, which presumably means one could still be arrested,tried and convicted for
the offence.
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STAMPS

Please rememberto save all your stamps

and send them to 114 Regents Park Road
as they need as manyas they can get.
Perhaps you can get the Company you
them for you as well or

id think of another source
of them.

Please do your best to help with this

appeal.

Tam recalling an article written somefou
infringements of the law which were acc
such act, presumably, is the 1968 Transp
Board,as they now are,to maintain the c
hear sometime agothat an TWA Commit
area engineer to court over an infringeme
The pointis, what do we do aboutit? Is i
tackled at branch level or possibly region
up with the BWB,their MP,etc, or shoul
stretch of canal—in which case how long
job for the NTA sub-committee of counci
individual membersat branch level.
I am as guilty a anybodyelse here,as I ca:
the number oftimes I could not moor up
ask me to be more specific about exactly \

I doknow that the majority of locks took

removed and I recall one point on the wa
the middle of the cut as we just could not
who popped up from nowhere and point
wateris better than six inches.
Of course, the answeris to close a stretch

problemshere are, when do you doit to à
goingto payforit?
On thelatter point I would have thought,
pound in a few days, although I understar
dredgings, and perhapsif the Board carri
near as possible, 100%of boat owners pa
economic sense. I think I] would be very h
be closed for a month, during which time

time I went up there I would find more th
the middle.
Returning to the point of the Transport A
the canal was badly in need of dredging,t
there, and I expect the water levels were |
There are times when we can all criticise
when we can justifiably congratulate ther
doing any job. Of course, we have to acce
the highest to the lowest are dealing with
badly maintained and neglected throughc
wands and create miracles.
In addition to this, bad information can be

whoever madethe decision had a very go
side pounds. Perhapsthe cost of mainten:
Theinstallation of “granny paddles” is ay
because they are pressured by the regular
using the canal system, many of whom fir
Whatthey do not take into accountis the
maintenance, and worst of all the very rea
an emergency. Wedid hear that a quickes
It would, however, be nice to be ableto cri
ableto tie up for the night at your first sele
see the Christmas quiz in the NBOC New
don’t you? (for those who did not see the
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Region Chairman’s Report—David Moore
GRAHAMP.ALN

Theresult of the Derwentcase is now known. It was announced just

before Christmas and was not the Christmas present we were hopingfor.

⑧=sas Ser us

only then can our solicitors assess the situation and advise us. This may

for many years of the Waterway Recc

action.

and river navigations and inspired m

At the moment we are awaiting to see the transcript of the judgement,

suddenly in July 1988,at the age of 4

navvies who undertake res
volunteer
A natural

takea little time to come through and we can then decide our course of
2

=

⑧

and charismatic leader, he

=

Montgomery Canal and he was a fou

It does of course give us time for more fund raising. The sum raised to date

is well short of our targetfigure.It is vital we reach that sum. There is no

reason now to hold back, please make your donation ifyou have not

already done so. I repeat my original statement, “Just £5 per memberwill

‘

see us clear”. Major fundsarevital for our continuing campaign notjust

Water RestorationTrust. Graha

ieー styee

The milepost was unveiled by Graha
Goodwin, National Chairman. Man:

on the Derwent, but on other waterwaysfacing similar threats.

the campaign to re-open the Montgo

May I commend the Prize Draw for an original Alex Prowse watercolour.

Following therejection of the fundin

groups and societies, local governme;

Project by telMelaOffice, theocca

Tickets will be coming with your next Waterways. A chance to help the

popLlЗы ee

cause and to own a beautiful painting which will increase in value over the

the full restoration and re-opening of
Ken Goodwin announced new volur

years. Alex has donated the painting, along with a set of his miniatures
and prints, as prizes in the draw and I thank him mostsincerely for his

representatives of the variousbodies|
following day volunteers of the Water

generous gesture.
⑧

rebuilding of the adjacent Aston Loc}

AGMseason is fast approaching. I am sure that there are branch
committees out there who would welcome some new faces and a little
extra help to share the load. Please support your branch; the IWA works
because so many are prepared to give their time to it.

WEY NAVIGATI

8-9 JULY 1989

Thefirst stage of the Region re-organisation has taken place and Herts
and S. Bucks members are now part of the Grand Junction Region. The
changeover has caused some problems but generally has gone very well.
We now wish to turn our attention to the remainder of the Region. We

The Wey Navigation Festival, to be h

being organised by the Guildford an
pe The event will mark the 25t

peTHOSEhlSopada

still have six branches and about 40%ofthe membership. Weare trying to

lighten the load on Region Chairmen and get better representation at
Council. How would you split the remaining branches? I would be

pleased to hear anyideas from the membership. We at Region and

If you have some suggestions
Council do not have a monopoly
>
28
poly on ideas. ‚Ну
let me have them. My address can be found on page two.
;

⑤

ми

Finally mayI wish you a good cruising season, hopefully the new BWB

|

site opposite Guildford Boat House.
Janman and his Accordion Band(as

à

PS DIET
Ee
sc
stalls, trade stands, waterway
craft

ВЕ AhE; G

As always,to help ensure success, Wi

weekend ofthe Festival—so ifyou ca

soon as possible (at the addressesbel

structure will bring improvements to the system. Don’t forget the
meetings and events organised by the Association during the summer.

Boat entry fee this year is £7 (which i
(SAE please) from Mrs Pat Perry-Bar

presence. Hopeto see you all at Waltham Abbeyatleast!

Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey KT1:

Ifyou don’t wantto be involved at least come and support with your
4

Surrey GU26 6PH. Telep
Hindhead,
about the Water Festival please cont:
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES
CHELMSFORD BRANCH—Report byJohn Gale
Chairman: Roy Cox, 276 Long Lane, Grays, Essex. Telephone: 0375 376655
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Crescent, Romford, Essex. Telephone: 765504

BRANCH MEETINGS

Thursday meetings are held in the downstairs room at AEUW House, Primrose Hill,

Chelmsford,at 7.45 for Sh The meeting on Saturday 22 April is at the WI Hall,
Garden Terrace Road, Old Harlow at 7.45for 8.00pm.
13 APRIL.Thursday (Chelmsford)—BWB onthe Lea and Stort—Speaker to be
announced. (The scheduled speaker was Dick Ives, now the Waterways Manager,
but bécause of additional commitments following his promotion, he is now unable
to come!)
22 APRIL.Saturday (Harlow)—Col. John Cramphorn will be talking about the

Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation, of which he is Chairman.
11 MAY. Thursday (Chelmsford)—John Wood will be talking about ‘Poddling along
the Wey and Arun’ (No! That isn’t a typing error. The Poddle is the Wey and
Canal Trust’s annual sponsored walk).
Chelmsford Centenary Water Festival—Since the last Windlass the accounts for the

Festival have beenfinalised. We ended up with a very creditable £1,249 profit.
Springfield Basin—A working party on the towpath is being arranged for early April.
Ena details will be giuven in the Branch ‘Newsletter’, or phone Jeff Osler on 0268
743389.
IWALK—The branch biennial sponsored walk will be takingpac on Sunday 4 June.
Details and Sponsorship Booklet will be available mid to late

April, and will be

automatically circulated to all Branch members.
National Waterways Festival—Waltham Abbey—As this is now in the Branch
‘patch’ we must ensure that as many Branch members as possible assist. There are
several on the organising committee, but many volunteers will be needed over the
weekend. If you are able to help for an hour or two, please contact Dave Moore (phone
number on page two).

GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH—Report byPeter Collins

Chairman: Brian Percy, 2 Fir Tree Way, Fleet, Aldershot, Hants. Tel: Fleet (0252) 625939
Secretary: Neil Morley, 1 Whin Holt, Fleet, Hants GU13 9TS. Telephone: (0252) 616989

BRANCH MEETING
10 APRIL. Monday. Talk on the National Waterways Museum, Gloucester, by the
Curator, Tony Condor. 8pm start at the Wey Cruising Club, Wharf Road, Guildford.
14 MAY. Sunday. Coach trip to National Waterways Museum, Gloucester. (Note—
Date is incorrect in other publications). Details from Pat Perry-Barton, phone
Hindhead 6496.
10-11 JUNE. Small Boat Cruise—The Old Woking Stream ofthe River Wey. Aim: To
maintain a right of navigation, and visit the site of the Old Woking Palace. Details from
A. G. Davis, 4 Mount Pleasant, Weybridge, Surrey. (SAE please)
BRANCH REPORT—Beyond the opening of the Basingstoke Canal—The Branch
has produced a discussion pee entitled “The Running and Maintenance of the
Basingstoke Canal”. This will be submitted to the joint management committee, who
managethe canal on behalf of the two County Councils.
6

Survey of boatvisitorsto the Basin,
any boat owner who plansto visit t

This information will help in discu
The Wey Navigaton Festival will be
report elsewhere.
The IWA Branch is your Branch ar
are invited to phone representative
Davis, Weybridge 44261; Wey and
Pat Perry-Barton, Hindhead 6436;
Aldershot 20098; Basingstoke Car

KENT AND EAST SUS!

Chairman: lan Dempster, 16 Dixwell €
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow F

BRANCH MEETINGS—AIl 7.3(
30 MARCH. AGM and short slide
Basin, Gravesend.

29 APRIL. Saturday. Annual Steal
and Medway Canal Association. V
Gravesend. Details andtickets £11
Frindsbury, Rochester, Kent. Medv
BRANCHEVENT

4 JUNE. Saturday. Boat Trip on th:

taking in Richbourgh Castle. Fare£
Details from Angela Madle.
BRANCH REPORT
We had a very unhealthy start to th
the North DownsSteam Railway a
talked about the birth of his boat W

attendances. But on 24 November
Medway River users Association af
The meal being organised by Gay a

house in Tonbridge for a coffee eve:
attened meeting when our publicit:
a canal trip from Bristol to Windso

LONDON BRANCH—1

Chairman: Eric Garland, 39 Valence |
Secretary: David Allison-Beer, 61 Win
Telephone: 01-864 3798

BRANCH MEETINGS
Social meetings are held on the thir
The meetings are at The Old Refect
WI. There is car parking within th
follows north to south down Gowe
open from 6.30pm. A full licensed 1
20APRIL. Blisworth Tunnel—Th
18 MAY. The Rochdale Canal—Br
22 JUNE.Canal Restoration in the
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BRANCH EVENT. Canalway Cavalcade 1989. Little Venice. May Day Bank Holiday.
BRANCH REPORT
The write-up for London Branchis being kept short this month, so I will just pass on a
few messages that I have been asked to give space to.
Firstly,ifJohn Harrision of South Woodford would telephone me sometime I would
appreciateit, as at the time of writing I cannot find your address. My home number is
01-530 4767 during the evening.
The Branch Committee, and no doubt all those who were present at the January
social evening, have asked that I mention how good the presentation given by Arthur
Dungate was when hetalked to us about the Basingstoke Canal. In the days of modern
technology it is still surprising when such things as Sta audio-visual equipment turns up at anything to do with the waterways. If you missedthis very enjoyable
talk thentry to catch up with Arthur at another venue, it is well worth theeffort.

Helpersarestill needed for minute taking, and soft toy manufacture. Some obsessed

fool has very kindly folded enough raffle tickets to keep the tombolastall going into the
year 1990,all we have to do is make the produce!
Don't forget that Canalway Cavalcade T-Shirts and Sweatshirts arestill available at
£4.75 and £6.25 respectively (plus 60p for p&p). Colours available are T-Shirts—red,
white, blue, yellow, navy. Sweatshirts—black, red and blue.
Odd Boat Society membersplease note that the whiteletters that we are able to fix
onto navy T-shirts do look very good. Where are your orders? Anyoneinterested
please let me know.

SOLENT AND ARUN BRANCH

Chairman: Ray Peirce, 46 Hillcrest Drive, Ashington, Pulborough, West Sussex
Telephone: Ashington (0903) 892254
Secretary: Alan Dyer, 7 Wembley Gardens, Lancing, West Sussex. Telephone: Lancing 750879

BRANCH EVENT
14 MAY. Sunday. River Arun Sponsored Cruise, Watersedge, Pulborough. Further

ヾ
WEY&ARU

One of the old locks on the Wey anc

Arun Canal, near Loxwood in West
Sussex was rediscovered during the

weekend in Janaury. In the weekaft
Christmas over 25 people from as fz

afield as Newcastle, Plymouth,
Blackpool, Dover and Paris, as well
local members, worked 1200 manh

to clear 700 yards of overgrown can
within 200 yardsofthe old lock.
Then in January, many ofthem cam
back—with numbers swelled to 45clear the rest and uncover the old lo
chamber which is in remarkable go
condition considering it had lain dis
for nearly 120 years. The lockitself
built in 1813, one of 23 on the Wey 2
Arun Canal.

WALKERS

The latest news about the Walkers s
appeal against the rejection of their
What the next move will be is anyon

details from Ray Peirce (0903) 892254.

SOUTHAMPTON CANAL SOCIETY

Secretary: M. Cripps, 42 Delamere Road, Southsea, Hampshire PO4 0JB. Tel: (0705) 753241

BRANCH MEETING
6 APRIL. Thursday. Monon Canal—Ken Goodwin, IWA Chairman. Meeting
at St. John’s Ambulance Hall, Kings Park Road, Southampton at 8pm. Non-member
welcome; the Society meets first Thursday each month.

PHOTO CALL

In addition to the normal problems oflate copy,this edition of Windlass
has had to be sentfor type setting without any photographs whatsoever.
Please,if you have any black and white photographs that you can spare for
Windlass ofbranch events or even mattersrelating to somethin.
happening in the region, perhaps you would be kind enough to forward
them to the Editor.

INLAND WATE
IWA WALTHAM ABBEY

26, 27 al

The major exhibition for thos

held near Waltham Abbey

floating, covered and outside s
exposure to the canal and

Fordetails and appli

23 Porcupine Close
or tel 0]

TWO

ートベ Do

ESSENTIALS ee
YOUR
puisAeioA
BOAT
£1.99 inc p&p

For further details contact: Medway Marir
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— Waterways
Board

SOUTH EAST REGION
The new South East Region of British Waterwaysis gradually taking shape.
We hope to be moving to new office premises shortly but for the moment are
operating from the old London Area Office at Clarendon Road. We will
retain the same telephone number, Watford 31363 when we move.
Thefollowing appointments have been madeat the Region; Robin Garrett,
Regional Manager; Tim Sidaway, Engineering Manager; Richard Walsh,
Financial Manager; we hope to appoint a Commercial Manager very shortly.
Five Waterway Managers have also been appointed, who will generally be the
first point of contact on local issues which may arise. These appointments are:

Dick Ives, Waterways Manager, Lea and Stort Navigation based at Enfield
Lock, telephone 0992 764626; responsible for the Lea and Stort Navigations,
Bow Back Rivers and the Limehouse Cut.
Mark Bensted, Waterway Manager, London Canals based at Norwood Top
Locks, telephone 01-574 1220; responsible for the Regents Canal including
Limehouse Basin, Hertford Union Canal, Paddington Arm and Grand Union
Canal from Brentford to Cowley including the Slough Arm.

Ray Calow, Waterway Manager, Grand Union (South) based at Marsworth,

telephone Tring 5938; responsible for the Grand Union Canal from Cowley
to Cosgrove including the Wendover and Aylesbury Arm.

Simon Ainley, Waterway Manager, Grand Union (Central) based initially at
Gayton Yard, telephone Northampton 858233; responsible for the Grand
Union Canal from Cosgrove to the bottom of the Foxton Flight including the
Northampton Arm and the Grand Union Canal from Norton Junction to

The James Bri

Sponsored by The Caldon C
he Stoke-on-Trent Branch

About the Project—After two hun
James Brindley at the junction of hi
most attractive.
Josiah Wedgwood said just before I
before he was recognised for the ge
commissioning this work by a sculy
reminder to the waterways fraterni
Amongst his achievements were th
Worcester, Coventry and Oxford cz
surveying when he died. In additio:

Without doubt it was the infra struc
industrial revolution that madeBrit

Whya Statue—Brindley was not o
an eye for beauty combined with st
in any of Brindlely's bridges,locks :
Thestatue will enhancethe work a
a derelict area has been transforme

will be a museum exhibit including
working period blacksmith's shop :
further buildings on thesite to shov
Brindley—fleshed outas it were, w:
enhance the waterways, not only fc
enthusiasts and visitors.

About the Sculptor—Colin Melbo
of Sculpture. He has very many not

He is well known for his work on a:
the ‘Coalminer’.

Colin is giving his services free ofcl
manageable proportions.In total w
casting and materials. May we appe

The Time Table—Colin finished h
three months. The unveiling at am

Braunston.

Ian Marmont, Waterway Manager, Oxford Canal based initially at Thrupp
Yard, telephone Kidlington 2222; responsible for the Oxford Canal from
Oxford to Bridge No. 9 just short of Hawkesbury Junction.
We will try to keep waterway users advised of future developments as the
South Eaast Region takes shape.

ROBIN GARRETT—Regional Manager, South East
10

Please send your donations toward

|

]

For further information please pho
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BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD NEWS
In additions to the changes to the South East Region management structure, detailed

elsewhere in Windlass, other news from British Waterways Board concerning the
South East regionis as follows.
Miss Carol Lester has been appointed as Project Officerfor the Lea and Stort and is
based at Enfield Lock. She has been transferred to this job from the information centre
at Melbury House and her remit is to build the growth of the Lea and Stort as a leisure
resource and to promote an increase in awareness of the recreational and sporting
facilities offered by the waterways over the next three years. Sheis also responsible for
small scale environmental improvements and has asked both region and branches for
notesof any projects of improvement that can be recommended for her consideration.
The Board announced in January that Limehouse basin ship lockis estimated (the
word estimated was underlined) to be reopened on the 20th May. Other works in
March included an emergency stoppage for investigations at St Pancras Lock,
Hanwell Flight for replacementof the damaged lock gate and closure at Cowley
Peachey junction for work in connection with reconstruction of bridge 2 (Reeds
Bridge) on the Slough Arm.
Thepractice of BWB to forward to branches and regions, copiesof stoppage noticesis
welcomed, although in most cases, due obviously to the urgency involved in arranging
the stoppage, they are not normally helpful in respect of either region magazines or
branch newsletters. It is quite obvious, however, that the board are attempting to
provide more information about stoppagesto the users of the system, and this can only
be welcomed.
Outside of our area BWB have been commissioned by National Power, one of the two
generating companies being formed outof the privatisation of the CEGB, to undertake
a feasibility studyfor the construction of a new canal between the Gascoigne Wood
Mining Complex and Eggborough PowerStation. The Board are quite excited about
the prospect of the feasibility study being taken further and state that they believe that
there is considerable potential for increasing the volume offreight carried on the
inland waterways, although there mustsurely be strong competition from the merrygo-round train system.
Taking the “Tom Pudding” concept, a “‘train” could carry presumably identical
amounts, be it water borne orrail based.

It would be interesting to see the outcome of the feasibility study and will also be
interesting to compare the ongoing costs of such a project as compared with rail.
Returning to the region and specifically to the London area, the Board have
announced that they are giving consideration for new residential mooring sites in the
Londonarea. It seems the Board recognise the high demand for residential moorings
in the London area and are supporting proposals to establish new residential
moorings whereverthe requirementss of the Board can be met. Apparently a number
of projects to establish residential moorings are in the pipeline, but it is stressed that
finding suitablesitesis difficult.
BRANCH PUBLICITY—Will publicity officers dealing with both branch affairs and
events please ensure that copy is sent to Windlass well in advance of copydates.
Immediately after an event has taken place a write-up should be sent to Windlass,
preferably with a good black and white photograph.
All contributions to be sent to The Editor, Michael Stimpson, 149a High Street,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 1AR. Telephone: 0923 770425.
Typesetting—GP Graphics Ltd, 5-9 Herne Hill Road, SE240AU
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